Publication Discounts for Council Members
Magazine Publishers
Foreign Affairs
Foreign Affairs is the leading magazine for discussion on American foreign policy. It
is run by the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR), a non-profit and nonpartisan
organization dedicated to improving the understanding of U.S. foreign policy and
international affairs through the free exchange of ideas.

Foreign Policy
Foreign policy is a news and magazine publication that is focused on global affairs and international policy.

The New Yorker
The New Yorker is a magazine that focuses mainly on the culture of New York City. But is read internationally for the
way it covers current events and international affairs.

PRISM
PRISM is a free academic journal published by The Center for Complex Operations at the National Defense University.
These journals are published to inform policymakers and academics on complex national security topics.

Stratfor
Stratfor is a geopolitical intelligence platform that provides its readers with clear, concise security and geopolitical
intelligence analyses. Also, Stratfor provides insightful annual and the quarterly regional forecast with compelling
maps, videos, and charts.

World Affairs Journal
World Affairs is an American bimonthly magazine covering international relations. Each issue contains articles
offering diverse perspectives on global issues and United States foreign policy.

Book Publishers
Brookings Institution
The Brookings Institution is a think tank that conducts research and education in the social sciences, primarily in
economics, metropolitan policy, governance, foreign policy, and global economy and development.
Center for Strategic and International Studies
The Center for Strategic and International Studies (CSIS) is a think tank that is dedicated to finding ways to sustain
American prominence and prosperity as a force for good in the world. The center conducts policy studies and
strategic analyses of political, economic and security issues throughout the world, with a specific focus on issues
concerning international relations, trade, technology, finance, energy, and geostrategy. Center for Strategic and

Podcasts
World Affairs Council - Produces original podcasts every month that examine critical international topics with leaders,
policy experts and public intellectuals. Listen directly from the WACA website, or on iTunes or PodBean.
Tennessee World Affairs Council – The “Global Tennessee” group of Podcasts provides interviews with diplomats,
business people, scholars, government and non-governmental officials and more in a variety of formats including
“Global Nashville with Karl Dean,” the “Global News Review,” and more. TNWAC Webinars are archived in both video
and audio through the “Global Tennessee” Podcasts on SoundCloud.com/tnwac and wherever you get your Pods.

For information on magazine and book discounts check with TNWAC at: info@TNWAC.org
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